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Fire destroys new pro shop 
B) STEVE BUTTRY 

Kditor-in chief 

A fire destroyed the pro shop of the new Mary Potish- 
man l^irti Tennis Complex Tuesday, causing more than 
$100,000 damage    There were no injuries 

The building is probably a total loss, said Dr Howard G. 
Wible, vice chancellor and provost, after returning from 
the fire Much of the roof burned off, the inside was 
gutted, and the beams were chaired Heat from the 
flames also twisted up much of the metal inside, Wible 
said 

The fire probably started when a plumber was working 
on pipes with an open flame, said Claud Heed, superin 
lendent of the construction crew working on the center. 
Apparently,   the   pipe   the   flame   was   coming   from 
overheated and started the fire smoldering inside the 
wall. Heed said 

Varsity tennis Coach Tut Bart/.en and workers inside 
discovered the fire shortly after 1 p m , when someone 
noticed smoke coming from a vent. 'The fire grew very 
quickly," Bart/.en said Shortly after the workers 
discovered the smoke, one climbed up a ladder to look 
between the ceiling and the roof, he said. 

At that time, the fire was blazing out of control, and the 
workers evacuated the building and called the Fire 
Department. Bartzen said The fire was extinguished 
before 2 p m 

The building was complete, including fixtures and 
lockers. Heed said. However, no furniture or equipment 
was inside yet. 

Had everything been completed and installed, the 
building would cost about $146,000 to replace, Wible said 

However, he was not sure how much damage was caused 
by the fire. 

Reed estimated that the building was at least 80 per cent 
destroyed. It will be a while before a more accurate 
estimate of the damage can be made, he said. 

"I imagine they're going to have to get down to rock 
bottom and start building again," said Bartzen, "but I 
can't say exactly." 

The tennis center had not yet been turned over to the 

school by the Mary Potishman Lard Foundation, which is 
building the center and will give it to the Unive_sity when 
finished. 

Bartzen said he was not sure how the fire would affect 
the opening date of the center. The courts were not 
damaged by the fire, so play on them may be able to start 
as scheduled, he said. 

Heed said he could not estimate how long it would take 
to rebuild the pro shop. 

FIRE destroyed the pro tennis shop of the new Mary 
Potishman Lard Tennis Complex Tuesday afternoon, 
resulting in $100,000 damage.  Firemen were called about 

1 p.m. and the fire was extinguished about 2 p.m. 

Photo by Steve Buttrv 
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Judge's gag order 
hurts Patty, public 

The closed doors of Patty Hearst's trial will hurt her as much as they 
hurt the public. 

U.S. District Court Judge Oliver J. Carter insists that the "fever 
pitch" of interest in the trial requires that he close the trial to both 
press and public. 

Hearst's Sixth Amendment right to a fair trial, Carter declared in a 
written memorandum, overrides the First Amendment right to free 
speech and a free press. 

But the Sixth Amendment declares that "in all criminal 
prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the righi to a speedy and public 
trial, by an impartial ji'-y of the state ..." 

So Carter's declaration that a closed trial will protect Hearst under 
the Sixth Amendment makes little sense. How can he guarantee her a 
speedy and public trial by closing the proceedings'' 

The point of a public trial is to insure that the defendant is not 
wronged -and if he or she is, to make sure the world knows about the 
workings of that particular court. 

Who knows now what kind of jury is being selected for Hearst9 There 
may be a reason to protest if the jurors were among those who ac- 
cepted the free food the Hearsts paid for after Patty's kidnaping, or if 
they thought she should have burned in the SLA shootout—but as long 
as the jury selection is closed, we'll never know. 

Carter said the closed trial is "to insure the impartiality of those who 
will be called to pass judgment." But the people of California, the 
peers who will try Hearst, have been living with the Hearsts and their 
newspaper empire since the turn of the century. 

Carter cannot wipe out more than 75 years of impressions, the 
sensationalist impact of William Randolf Hearst's San Francisco 
Examiner and the New York Journal, the legend of San Simeon and 
Citizen Kane by ordering a closed trial. 

And if reporters cannot report the news, they will be left only to 
report this colorful history. This will hardly insure the impartiality of 
anyone. Only when the public has the facts about the trial can it make 
reasoned  impartial judgments. 

Three hundred reporters from America and around the world are in 
California to cover Patty Hearst's trial. There are many difficult 
issues to consider—whether a kidnaped victim is responsible for his or 
her acts, whether a jury would revenge itself on a poor little rich girl. It 
would embarrass Judge Carter and the court if the only copy foreign 
reporters wired home concerned Carter's suppression of the First 
Amendment. 

-LISA DEELEY SMITH 

ocsponsibi///y# 

Commitment 

Think About Becoming A 
Resident Assistant! 

Apply with your Hall Director 

or at Foster Room 108 by Thurs. 

You, too, can administrate 
Kditor's note—The Daily Skiff received this 
humorous letter addressed to the faculty from the 
mythical "Committee for Innovative Education 
and Development of Faculty." The letter expresses 
the confusion of some faculty members about when 
their promised merit raises are supposed to go into 
effect. The issue is to be discussed at Thursday's 
meeting of the Faculty Senate. 

In our endeavour to assist each faculty member 
to realize his or her full potential, we have initiated 
a program to identify those who have outstanding 

Opinion 
administrative potential. To encourage your 
participation in this program, we have agreed upon 
a contest format. 

If you have any interest in moving into an ad- 
ministrative position, we encourage you to enter 
the new "BE AN ADMINISTRATOR CONTEST." 
Each month a new problem will be defined, and the 
entrants will be required to submit creative and 
imaginative solutions to these problems. 

The entries will be judged by an appropriate 
administrator   and   will   become   the   exclusive 

property of that office   Any  solution may be used 
without further permission or credit 

The contest this month will be judged by the Vice 
Chancellor of Academic Affairs The prise will be 

shag rug carpeting for your office, (b) one 
month's membership in the country club of your 
choice and (c) the privilege of defining a new ad 
ministrative [>osition Please submit entries to the 
Vice Chancellor prior to February lf>th 

FEBRUARY PROBLEM: 
situation: Your University has notified each 

faculty member that he or she will receive a merit 
raise beginning with the next check Undoubtedly, 
this will create good will, enthusiasm and 
satisfaction with the administration 

Problem:  What administrative decisions  would 
you  make  to completely   nullify   the   positive  at 
titudes created by the raise 

Please list as many solutions to this problem as 
possible One solution has been submitted already, 
however, the entrant was disqualified when it was 
discovered that he already was an experienced 
administrator Such professional competition 
would be unfair to the aspiring novice 

In designing your answers pleas*' remember the 
administrator's motto "When I use a word it 
means just what 1 choose it to mean neither more 
nor less 

Thursday, Feb. 5, at 5 p.m. 

there will be a meeting at the 

Tut Bart/en Tennis Shop for 

all women interested in 

keeping the game scores for 

the Varsity Men's Tennis 

Matches. If you are in- 

terested, please be at the 

Tennis Shop at 5 p m 

Reader lauds semester's first issue 
Editor: 

I am writing to commend you and the rest of your staff for the fine 
opening edition of The Daily Skiff for Spring. 1976 I found it to be most 
informative, particularly the article on athletic budgets by Keith 
Clark 

I recently completed an MLA course on intercollegiate athletics and 
thisarticli .tsgood supporting material  Keep up the good work 
during the rest of the semester 
     _, Franklin (. Fornev Director,  T< I < ( 

For  Fun and  Self Development 

Informal Courses 
Assertiveness Training 
Beginning Bridge 
CreaUve Jewelry Making 
Defensive Driving 
Ice Skating beginning 
Interior Design 
Macrame 
Pie Making 
Self-defense (Ju-JlLsu) 
Understanding Your Car 
Astrology 
Women     in     transition-new     value 
awareness 
Yoga (Hatha) 
To register or for more Information call 
or come by  University Programs  and 
Services   S C   room 225 
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Spring programs 
reflect Spirit of 76 

Lectures, exhibits and concerts are some of the events scheduled for 
the University's observance of the nation's Bicentennial this semester. 

The Bicentennial lecture series will feature members of the 
University's Modern Languages am) Literatures Department 
discussing subjects related to their particular fields These will be 
presented every other Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in Sid Richardson lecture 
hall 1. . 

Speakers during February and March will include Dr. Malcolm 
McLean, discussing "Our Spanish Heritage" tomorrow night; Dr. 
John H Hammond speaking on "Our Spanish Heritage: Religious 
Contributions." Feb 19; a program of music and slides presented 
March -4 by Dr. Kstehan Lendincz to coinmvmorate the discovery of 
America, and I)r Anthony Kivares presenting "Contribution of Spain 
to the Independence of the I) S A " on March 18 More lectures are 
scheduled for April ami Ma\ 

Three of the five courses being ottered this spring under the 
University's Master of Liberal Arts program are part of the special 
Bicentennial Series 

With this series, students ma) till all or part of their requirements 
lor the 30-hour MI.A degree with courses related to historical and 
contemporary America 

One course being ottered is "America Protestantism." taught by 
associate prolessor ot religion Dr Ron Flowers. The course will 
examine the major themes and groups of Protestantism in the con- 
temporary American experience 

"The American Revolution   A Blessing or a Curse''" taught by Dr 
Frank T Renter, professor of history, will deal with the creation of the 

• tit (ederal structure 
"The Economic Fabric of American Society." dealing with the 

overall structure ot the American economy, is being taught by Dr 
Floyd Durham, prolessor ot economii 

The Mary (outs Burnett Library and the Music Department will 
jointl) sponsor an exhibition of the Carl Havelm collection of the ar 
chives of Broadcast Music, Inc .March 1 12 in the library 

Dr Sydnej V.   Ahlstrom will present three lectures in Brite Divinity 
School's McFadin Lectureship  The lectures will be given Feb   17, 18 
and 19 at 9 a m   in the sanctuary of University Christian Church 

The subjects will be "From Calvin to Cromwell the I'nfoldmg of a 
I »ouble Revolution 111 Christendom." "The Founding and Growth of an 
American Israel 1607 1789" and "The Lmted States as Redeemer 
Nation   the Ebb and Flow of a Patriotic Tradition 

The Art Department is presenting an exhibition entitled   •Rr.ilieas of 
the American Revolutionary Period" in the Student Center Gallery 
until Feb   VI 

The Music Department's Fine Arts Festival during February and 
March will feature performances of American music by the orchestra, 
choir and symphonic band 

The Theatre Arts Department will present "Hot L Baltimore," Feb 
17 23 and "American Primitive," March 25 28, both presented in Scott 
Theatre 

Don Quixote" will be presented h\ the Ballet Division on March 4 
and 6 m Fd Landrettl Auditorium 

Skiff staffers 
win honors 
for editorials 

Two Daily Skiff Staff members 
placed among the top 20 persons 
in   the   1975   Editorial   Writing 
Competition ol the William 
Randolph Hearst Foundation's 
journalism awards program 

Steve But try, editor-in-chief ot 
the skiff, placed tsth with an Oct. 
15 editorial concerning the right 
of religious freedom and Cynthia 
Slaughter's statement that 
Congress should investigate 
religious cults 

Brock Akers, news editor of the 
Skiff, placed 20th in the com- 
petition with his Oct. 2:i editorial 
concerning a bill which would 
empower the federal government 
to censor what the press can 
report about it 

N 

SMOKE FILLED THE AIR at the new tennis 
complex yesterday, but you could see through the 
smoke clearly enough to tell that the pro shop was 

Housing considers proposal 

almost a total loss after it was gutted by a fire at 
about 1 p.m. 

TB seeks longer library hours 
The Mininsohn Library in Tom 

Brown dormitory may become 
available to students on a 24-hour 
basis this semester, according to 
Frank Goode, president of Tom 
Brown 

During review and finals week 
last semester, the Housing office 
allowed the library to remain 
open 24 hours a day, upon request 
Ol hall director James Hines. 

The procedure allowed women 
to enter through the main lobby 
after the end of visitation at 11 
p m So far this semester, 
however, it has not been per- 
mitted 

Hines   said   he   believes   the 

after-hours library privilege is 
worthwhile as long as it is not 
abused. "I think the students 
would use it responsibly," he 
said. 

would not comment on the 
possibility of leaving the library- 
open around the clock, but he 
said the Housing staff is 
discussing   the   future   of   the 

Housing   director   Bob   Neeb      arrangement. 

The Bugs are coming!!! 
BEETLE BOARDS are bugging youi campus and 
YOU may i ash in on the fun and mom 

If yon own a Volkswagen  Bu(|       any year       and are 
interested in adding some beautiful bucks to youi 
budget   we will paint youi cai foi yen decorate it 
with out  spectacular super graphi<  decals  and pay 
you every  month to drive in your   normal tashion 
I UN GALORI GUARAN11 I D! 
I 01 details please (.ill us COI L.EC1 at once 
Wl Nl l l) YOU NOW 

Beetleboards ol Am a ln< 
/ /HI) Sunset Boulevard 
Los Angeles California 900 16 
(213) 8 76 /Ml J 

LLOVE* 
\ The $2.95 Super Party 

Dallas' Biggest Entertainment Bargain 
The Stone Hill Flat Top Band 

progressive country in the Rainbow Room 
Tues, Wed, Thurs, 6 pm-midnight 

Ice or Roller Skating, 3 Movies, Dancing 
all just $2.95 

HEY! 
Did yon see my ad   esterda\ titled: 

Wnw Effective Are ^ou At Reading 

If \ou did. 

Have you called me about it yet? Tel:926-0354 
If yon didn't. 
Tomorrow you'll have another chance, so please do and learn 
about how you may increase your reading speed during the 
next five weeks 

SPRING RUSH 
ALL SORORITIES PARTICIPATING 

February 8-25 

Sign-up /Vote 

S.C. ROOM 225 
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New faces join Frog grid corps 
By STEVE NOKTHCROSS 

Assistant Sports Kditor 

A host of new faces decided to 
walk the rebuilding road for the 
Horned Frog football team 
yesterday, signing Southwest 
Conference letters of intent to 
play football for the Frogs. 

Ever since the end of the 1975 
football season, coaches, ad- 
ministrators,      Fort     Worth 

business firms and past Frog 
football greats have been 
recruiting the type of talent they 
hope will bring football at the 
University back to the levels it 
enjoyed in the late 1950's. 

According to Frog assistant 
coach Tommy Runnels, 
whatever the recruiters did, they 
did it right. "We recruited good 
athletes in the positions we 
needed. Talent-wise, position- 

wise and number-wise, we've 
done great." 

But Runnels admitted the 
recruiting season was not an 
easy one. "When you've got six 
schools after the same guy, the 
competition is tough. Other 
schools will come in after us and 
tear us down by pointing to our 20 
losses in the past two years." 
Runnels said the TCU recruiters 
sold the prospects on rebuilding 
and the fact that football players 
make the team, not the coaches. 

The Frog coaches knew that 
one plus in their favor was the 
pro offense they run, which may 
make it easier for a letterman to 
move into the pros after college. 
"When Norm Bulaich left the 
Frogs, he was drafted before 
Heisman Trophy winner Steve 
Owens," Runnels said. 

Size, speed and character were 

Women cogers 
snap losing streak 

The Horned Frog women's 
basketball team picked up its 
first victory of the season 
Monday night. The Purples 
topped Mountainview Junior 
College of Dallas 69-21 at Daniel 
Meyer Coliseum. The win 
brought the team's record to 1 -10. 

Sharon Reaves hit 18 points to 
lead the Frogs in scoring. Dana 
Arbuckle scored 14 and Sue 
Green added 10. 

The team will travel to Denton 
Friday and Saturday for a 
tournament sponsored by North 
Texas State. Texas Woman's 
University and Midwestern will 
be the other teams competing 

the prerequisites in this year's 
recruits, said Runnels "A lot of 
kids being recruited aren't blue- 
chippers simply because they 
didn't receive the publicity the 
others did, but they've all got 
size, speed and mostly charac- 
ter." 

Runnels said the coaches were 
concentrating on finding 
defensive backs, linebackers, 
offensive linemen, and a big 
running back. "You've got to get 
the best you can get to offer stiff 
competition to the regulars and 
keep every body trying hard." he 
said 

The recruiting season was not 
handled alone by the coaches and 
assistants at the school Ac 
complished players such as 
Norm Bulaich, Norm Evans, Boh 
Lilly, Davey O'Brien (TCU 
Heisman Trophy winner in '381 
NFC Rookie-of the Year Mike 
Thomas,  Lindy   Berry   and  the 

r present Abe Martin all I 
a path to the doors of the b< 
recruits in the state 

"Our     faculty     and     ad- 
ministrators really helped u 
lot. "added Runnels  "Dr. Moudy 

illy gets with it when it comes 
to football." In Runnels' opinion, 
the best recruiter the Frogs had 

Martin    "OlK 
you just can't beat him 

The national signing date is 
Feb. 18. 

Following is a uSt of those 
athletes who signed with the 
Frogs yesterday 

Donnie Ashcnfelter, North 
Garland High School, tackle, 
6*3", 215; Kelly Baker. Pampa, 
linebacker,   6'1",   195;   Steve 

Barker, Jesuit High School, 
Dallas, fullback, 6', 195; Steve 
Barnes, Alvin, running back, 
fi'l", 190; Weldon Cartwright, 
Port Arthur, running back, 6', 
190. 

Larry Compton, Haltom High 
School, Fort Worth, center, 6'4", 
224; John Ferguson, Italy,Tex.; 
Paul Gorman, Uvalde, split end, 
6'5"; Don Harris. Dallas, 
quarterback, 6'3", 176. Frank 
Hartmar.. Southwest High 
School, Fort Worth, lineman. 
6'3", 230. Carlton Kile. Irving. 
receiver, 6'2", 180. 

Bill  Leonard. Temple,  tackle. 
O", 240. John Mays, Tuha. I 
kle,   6'4".   225;   Steve   Steph( 
Houston, linebacker. »'.'. 210;Greg 
Tow tier. Amanllo. running back, 
6',   180.   Raymond   Williams, 
Tuba, running bark    | 
Cameron     Young.     Arling 
Heights.   Fort   Worth,   qu 
terback, 6'2' . 18 

New 
with student ID 

Williams Cl • 
Gordon McKeni 
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Ken McMillan, top photo, and Dean Martin Jr., bottom, will square off 
against each other in an exhibition tennis match Saturday at 7 p.m. in 
the Kickel Building. McMillan is the coach of the women's tennis team 
and Martin L a professional tennis player. Proceeds from the 
exhibition go to the women's tennis team. Tickets are $1 for students 

and $2 for adults. 

a future you'll probably live to see. 

D§XS£7 mM$l LrQD 
an R rated, rather kinky tale of survival 

t A BOY AND HIS DOG  ,DON JOHNSON SUSANNE BENT ON .., ALVY MOORE 
JASON ROBARDS1 n, HELENE WINSTON ,...1 CHARLES McGRAW 

Produced by ALVY MOORE ■ Written lor the s< reen and Directed by LQ JONES 
Based on the award winninq novella by HARLAN ELLISON 
Music by TIM MclNTIRE and JAIME Ml NOO/A  NAVA • Technicolor 

RRtSTRICTED 

NO ONE ADMnTEDAFTER PERFORM A NOE STARTS... 
    T MAS TO BE SEEN FFtCMVI THE BEGMNMG I 

I n I e r s I a t e°s 

7TH STREET 
3128   WEST   7TH   STREET 

NOW PLAYING 


